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VICTIM SURVEY: 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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 Prepare a separate profile for each victim who issued an allegation against this particular cleric. If a cleric 
had multiple allegations, prepare a separate victim profile for each victim who initiated an allegation. Please 
answer each of these questions to the best of your knowledge and indicate when an answer is approximate 
rather than specific. Remember to write the matching cleric’s number in the upper right hand corner. 
 
WE ARE NOW GOING TO ASK YOU TO PROVIDE SOME BASIC INFORMATION ABOUT EACH 
VICTIM WHO BROUGHT AN ALLEGATION AGAINST THIS PARTICULAR CLERIC. 
 

1. Gender of victim (check one) 
 Male   Female 

 
2. When did the alleged abuse occur? (Be as specific about the date or range of dates as possible) 

Month __ __ Day __ __ Year __ __ __ __  OR range of dates _______________________ 
 
3. When was this abuse reported? (Be as specific as possible)  

Month __ __ Day __ __ Year __ __ __ __ 
 

4. Who initially made the allegation?  
  The victim   The victim’s parent(s) or guardian(s) 
  A teacher   A police officer 
  A cleric   A lay person in the Church 
  Other (specify)____________________   A doctor  

   Victim’s attorney 
 

5. How was the allegation initially made?  
  Called the parish    Called the diocese  
  Sent a signed letter to the parish   Sent a signed letter to the diocese 
  Sent an anonymous letter to parish   Sent an anonymous letter to diocese 
  Went to the parish   Went to the diocese  
  Told trusted priest/deacon who brought 

complaint to diocese or order 
  Called the Provincial or Major Superior of the 
order or congregation 

  Information obtained through the media 
  Other (specify): _____________________ 

  Sent signed letter to the Provincial or Major 
Superior of the order or congregation 

   Sent anonymous letter to the Provincial or 
Major Superior of the order or congregation 

 
6. Is there a record of the victim or victim’s family following up on the allegation?  

 No   Yes (specify method of follow up):_______________________________  
 

7. If the victim/victim’s family did follow up, how many times? __________________ 
 

8. How many times was the victim allegedly abused?  
 Once   More than once (number __________)  numerous (unknown number) 

 
9. Did the victim allege abuse by more than one cleric? (If no, skip to question 12) 

 Yes   No     Information not in the file 
 
10. If yes, how many clerics allegedly abused this victim? _________ 

 
11. Did the abuse by the other cleric(s) occur before, concurrent with or after this cleric? (check all that 

apply) 
 Before   Concurrent with    After 
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12. Age (in years) when alleged abuse began (or occurred, if only happened once). ___________ years 

 
13. Age (in years) when abuse ended (if occurred more than once). ____________ years 

 
14. Age (in years) when victim first told someone about the abuse.  ______________ years 

 
15. Number of months/years the victim waited to report the abuse. _____________ 

 
16. Where did the victim first meet the cleric?  

 Mass  Choir 
 Boys club/youth recreation  Sunday school teacher 
 Teacher in preschool, kindergarten, or 

elementary school (up to grade 6) 
 At an altar service 
 In the rectory 

 Teacher in middle school (grades 7-8)  Work in a hospital 
 Teacher in high school (grades 9-12)  Seminary faculty 
 Orphanage  In jail/prison/youth offender residence 
 Home of victim  Home of cleric 
 At a vocational inquiry  Seminary administrator 
 At a social function w/ victim’s family 
 Other (specify)________________ 

 While assigned to the victim’s parish (e.g., as an 
extern priest) 

 
17. What was the cleric’s primary duty when he met the victim? (check all that apply) 

 Pastor  Associate pastor 
 Resident priest  Seminary faculty 
 Boys club/youth recreation  Catechism teacher 
 Teacher in preschool, kindergarten, or 

elementary school (up to grade 6) 
 Choir 
 Chaplain 

 Teacher in middle school (grades 7-8)  Worked in a hospital 
 Teacher in high school (grades 9-12)  Saying Mass 
 Seminary administrator  Bishop, Vicar, Chancellor, Cardinal  
 Guidance counselor  Coach 
 Other (specify)________________  

 
18. Did the cleric socialize with the family of the alleged victim(s)?  

 Yes   No    Information not in the file  
 

19. If yes, in what way? (check all that apply) 
  In the church   In church day activities (e.g., picnics) 
  Spent time with the family in his residence   He spent time with the family in their residence 
  Vacations   Other (specify):________________________ 

 
20. Type of behavior alleged by this victim  (check all that apply): 

 Verbal (sexual talk)  Photos taken of victim while victim was disrobed 
 Victim disrobed  Masturbation in front of victim 
 Cleric disrobed   Mutual masturbation 
 Sexual touching over clothes of victim  Manual (finger) penetration (of vagina or anus) 
 Sexual touching over clothes of the cleric    Penetration with foreign object (e.g., sexual aid) 
 Sexual touching under clothes of victim (no 

penetration) 
 Oral/genital contact  where offender performed 
fellatio/cunnilingus 

 Sexual touching under clothes of cleric (no 
penetration) 

 Oral/genital contact where victim performed 
fellatio/cunnilingus 

 Victim shown pornographic videos   Penile penetration (of anus or vagina) 
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 Victim shown pornographic magazines/photos   Other _________________________ 
 
21. Was the victim threatened by the cleric in any way?  

 Yes   No    Information not in the file 
 

22. If yes, what type of threat?  
  Physical threat, with weapon    Physical threat, no weapon 
  Verbal threat (of harm to the victim)   Verbal threat (that harm will come to the cleric) 
  Threatened family of victim   Spiritual manipulation 
  Threatened public exposure of victim’s 

behavior to family or others 
  Other (specify):_______________________ 

 
23. Where was the abuse reported to have occurred? (check all that apply) 

  In the church   In the parish residence 
  In the home of the victim   Cleric’s office  
  In school   In the hospital  
  In a hotel room   In a car 
  Retreat house  Vacation house 
  Other (specify):__________________  

 
24. When did the abuse reportedly occur?  

 During a retreat   During a social event 
 During a church service   During reconciliation  
 During travel   During a sporting event (e.g., swimming) 
 During counseling session    During other type of travel 
 Other (specify):_________________  

 
25. Did the victim receive any gifts from the cleric?  

Yes  No     Information not in the file 
 

26. If yes, what type of gift(s)? __________________________________________ 
 

27. Were there any other enticements given to this victim? 
 Yes   No    Information not in the file 

 
28. If yes, what were the enticements? (check all that apply) 

 Given money 
 Allowed to stay up late 

 Allowed to do special church activities (e.g., solo in the choir) 
 Given alcohol or drugs 

 Allowed to drive a car  Taken to sporting matches or other recreational activities 
 Access to pornography, videos  Allowed to stay overnight with the cleric 
 Other (specify) ___________  Sports-related enticement (e.g., put in starting position of a 

team) 
 
29. Who did the victim live with when allegedly abused (check all that apply) 

 Mother only   Father only 
 Both parents   Brother(s) 
 Sister(s)   Other guardian 
 Grandparents   Boarding school 
 Foster parents   Orphanage 
 With the cleric   Other (specify)____________ 
 In the rectory or church-related residence  

 
30. Were any of victim's siblings also abused by any cleric? 
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 Yes    No    Information not in the file 
 
31. At the time of the alleged abuse, was the victim under the influence of alcohol or drugs? 

Yes   No     Information not in the file 
 
32. At the time of the alleged abuse, was the cleric under the influence of alcohol or drugs? 

Yes   No     Information not in the file 
 
33. Was there a diocesan investigation? (If no, skip to Question 37) 

Yes   No     Information not in the file 
 

34. If there was a diocesan investigation, what was the result? (check all that apply) 
 Allegation substantiated  Allegation unsubstantiated 
 Cleric admitted abuse  Allegation found to be false 
 Other (specify) ________________  

 
35. What action was taken regarding the cleric? 

 No action taken  Transferred cleric to another parish w/in the diocese 
 Cleric suspended w/ treatment ordered  Transferred the cleric to another diocese  
 Cleric resigned or retired  Cleric was reinstated 
 Cleric received treatment but 
continued in ministry  

 Dismissed from clerical state 
 Other (specify)________________________ 

 
36. Was the victim or their family ever contacted regarding the results of the investigation? 

Yes   No     Information not in the file 
 
37. Did the victim report the incident to the police or district attorney? 

Yes   No     Information not in the file 
 

38. Was there a police investigation?  
Yes   No     Information not in the file 

 
39. Was the cleric charged with a criminal offense? (If no, skip to Question 45) 

Yes   No     Information not in the file 
 
40. If yes, what charge was brought?________________________________________ 
 
41. Did the charges result in a conviction? 

Yes   No     Information not in the file 
 
42. If yes, for what offense? _____________________________________ 
 
43. If there was a conviction, what was the sentence? (check all that apply) 

 Fine   Jail  
 Probation   Prison 
 House arrest  Electronic monitoring 
 Community service   Other (specify) _________________ 

 
44. If there was a conviction, what was the length of the sentence imposed? __________________ 
 
45. Was there any civil action taken against the cleric or the diocese for damages? 

Yes   No     Information not in the file 
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46. Was there any other form of legal action taken with respect to this cleric and this victim? 
Yes(specify)___________________   No   Information not in the file 

 
NOW WE ARE GOING TO ASK ABOUT FINANCIAL INFORMATION IN REGARD TO THIS VICTIM. 
YOU MAY NEED ASSISTANCE FROM THE ACTING BUDGET/FINANCIAL OFFICER OR 
ACCOUNTANT WITHIN THE DIOCESE TO ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS. 
 
47. Was the victim given any type of compensation to settle the allegation of abuse? 

Yes   No     Pending  Information not in the file 
 

48. What was the approximate total compensation or payment made to date to this victim from all sources? $ 
_________  

 
49. How much of this was covered by, or derived from, insurance? $_______________ 
 
50. What was the approximate payment to date for treatment for this victim? $ ____________ 

 
51. How much of this was covered by or derived from insurance? $______________ 
 
52. What was the approximate payment to date for treatment for this cleric? $_____________ 

 
53. How much of this was covered by or derived from insurance $______________ 

 
54. What was the approximate total payment to date made by the diocese to attorneys to represent the diocese 

related to this victim’s allegations? $______________ 
 


